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Good morning.  Thanks for giving me this opportunity to share.  Our lectionary reading for today is 

from Genesis 29.  As we have heard, it recounts Jacob's negotiations with his Uncle Laban so he could 

marry Rachel.  I want to expand the text to tell a larger story of Jacob's life – not the whole story, but 

maybe the first half of his life. 

Now most sermons place Jacob as a saint whom we should emulate, I won't do that.  Rather, Jacob is us 

– Jacob, like us, is messed up.  And YHWH god loves us, as he loved Jacob. 

Second, for the most part Jacob has told this story – it is a story with cracks in it.  Sometimes we want 

to plaster the cracks shut, I won't do that – rather, my goal is to exploit those cracks in order to let the 

light in. 

Jacob and Esau grew up in and around the Negev Desert, a place that is at once both harsh and 

beautiful.  In 2013, it was the #2 place in the world to visit -- according to Lonely Planet. 

Esau, like his father and grandfather loved the Negev.  But Jacob, like his mother hated the wildness 

and austerity of the desert.  Jacob almost from birth was a man of business – watching and learning as 

his mother Rebekah dealt shrewdly with traders who came to their camp.  Rebekah had grown up in a 

cultured city of business.  A city of the Euphrates River valley – the place where civilization began.  

Rebekah had learned the art of business from the best teachers.  She had planned to marry an important 

man, and live in finery in a house in a city 

Poor Rebekah  had no idea (when she agreed to marry Isaac) that she was going live in a tent migrating 

among the hills following the  seasonal grasses.  But she had sucked up her disappointment.  For she 

believed, with her womanly charm, she would ultimately convince Isaac to move into town. Then they 

would become respectable, real citizens. 

We know how the story goes, and Rebekah never really realized her dream.  However, she saw in her 

son Jacob the the spirit of a cultured and civilized man, a man who would would one day sit at the city 

gates, negotiating business arrangements and judging, .... 

Rebekah carefully taught her son the art of business as she had learned it.  “Be shrewd, the gods bless 

those who bargain carefully.”  “Carefully craft your promises to imply more than you plan to deliver.”  

When you are questioned: “Why didn't I get what I thought I was going to get?”, say “Oh you're a 

foreigner, you didn't understand our customs?”.  And when your honesty is questioned just pile on the 

incredulity – call on your past history of integrity (so make sure you have done at least a few honest 

deals).  Remind the complainant of your deep religiosity and your connections to the gods (and also 

any important people).  And when you have done well on a deal insist, “Other than hard work, it was 

the gods who blessed.”  Then others will be afraid to take your ill gotten gain -- for fear of the gods' 

retributions. 

Now back to Esau and Jacob.  The work divided naturally between the two boys.  Esau took charge of  
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of the far flung herds of the wilderness.  Jacob ran the camp and took charge of the local herds.  Jacob 

negotiated with local villagers and herders for access to grasslands and water.  Buying and selling with 

traders, …. 

Both Jacob and Esau were excellent, gifted workers.  And for the most part these two got along ok. But 

we all know how business goes among brothers.  Even when the jobs are clearly delineated  -- there is 

always a struggle for allocation of resources.  Esau wanted better food and more men for the herds at 

the fringes of their range; maybe the base camp should move closer to where the herds were wintering.  

Jacob needed more help for the camp chores, ....  We know how it goes. 

One summer the grass was especially sparse, it was far too long since they had rain, everyone was 

desperate.  Things were tough in the camp too, Jacob had scrounged enough bits to make a stew for the 

camp.  Esau, who had been out with one of the far flung herds, had traveled days without food or water 

to pick up supplies for his crew.  He arrived in camp delirious, dehydrated and dying. 

A good brother would have run out to Esau gathering him in his arms.  A good brother would have 

placed spoonfuls of stew at his brother's blistered lips to nourish him.  A good brother would have 

carried him to a tent to sleep and recover,  but not our Jacob. 
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Jacob had been thinking for a long time about the family's future.  Esau was going to take responsibility 

for the family – he was the oldest.  And Esau would run it like their father and their grandfather had.  

Now Jacob loved his father and grandfather -- but they were pushovers.  They got burned on most 

every deal – you remember: Lot got the best land, the Hittites of Hebron wanted to give Sarah's burial 

field to Abraham, but no Abraham had paid full price and then some.  Then there was all the wells they 

had dug; as soon as they finished digging someone claimed the new well.   Both Abraham and Isaac 

just moved on and dug another – digging a well is hard work!  Somehow, Esau could not be allowed to 

become clan leader. 

So when Esau came half conscious into camp, Jacob saw this as a god given moment to negotiate for 

the birthright – the right to make family decisions.  Everyone (even Esau) knew Jacob was the right one 

to ensure the clan's survival.  Jacob was a true leader, he could make those difficult and seemingly 

ruthless decisions that leaders must make to ensure family survival.  We shouldn't be too hard on Jacob, 

it is not easy to withhold food and water – extracting a concession from your brother while he is 

delirious and dying.  It was days before he forgot that pathetic look on his brother's face. 

Now when Isaac heard what happened, he insisted it was no deal – the birthright could not be sold.  He 

knew what was going on; he and Rebekah had discussed and argued about the business direction of the 

family since they were first married. 

And once she had convinced Isaac – remember the famine when Isaac and Rebekah moved into the city 

of  Gerar (when Isaac pretended Rebekah was his sister and the king saw them making out).  And 

Rebekah was right, they did fit in the city.  They were very successful, planting crops and making 

deals.  We don't know, but they might have lived in the city of Gerar for a few years.  They were so 

successful in business that they even got kicked out (Genesis 26). 

There were two competing belief systems in this family – Esau had bought into Isaac's way of doing 

business, and Jacob his mother's.  The conflict was not about which parent loved which child. 

This argument never did get settled and finally Isaac was old and knew his days were numbered so he 

called for Esau to come in out of the field.  They would share a freshly cooked wild animal, they would 

share a final meal together.  Then Esau would take responsibility for the family. 

But Rebekah heard of Isaac's plans, so she and Jacob tricked Isaac into placing the blessing of clan 

leader upon Jacob.  Things got really tense around the camp and Jacob left to live with his uncle Laban.  

Jacob went to the family's ancestral homeland along the Euphrates, in what is modern Iraq. 

After maybe five days of walking (approximately 130 km) Jacob came to the city of Luz.  Exhausted, 

excited and anxious he fell asleep and dreamed of a stairway reaching to heaven, and angels, and there 

at the top of the stairs was YHWH. 

And god said, “I am YHWH, the God of Abraham your father and the God of Isaac; the land on which 
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you lie I will give to you and to your offspring; and your offspring shall be like the dust of the earth, 

and you shall spread abroad to the west and to the east and to the north and to the south; and all the 

families of the earth shall be blessed in you and in your offspring. Know that I am with you and will 

keep you wherever you go, and will bring you back to this land; for I will not leave you until I have 

done what I have promised you.”  

Jacob tells us this is a dream.  We do not yet know whether YHWH actually came to him in a vision, or 

whether this was induced by exhaustion, heat stroke or the terror of mortal struggle with Esau.  Or is 

this a dream concocted to assert his rightness in twice cheating his brother?  When Jacob awoke did he 

scream into the wind,toward his brother Esau; “See YHWH god is on my side, you are wrong, not 

me.”? (Jacob's son Joseph would later taunt his brothers by telling them he would rule them all). 

Regardless, this  dream tensions the story, YHWH's words crack open the story, and these cracks let a 

little light in.  In this dream YHWH blesses Jacob and promises to accompany him through all his 

journeys.  In this dream YHWH says Jacob's blessings will be blessings for all peoples of the earth. 

Many fine believers quote this biblical theme to support 'classic trickle down economic theory.'  And 

we can applaud that economic theory where it passes the test set out here.  Essentially the test as laid 

out here, and often repeated, is that blessings which come from YHWH will bless all peoples of the 

earth.  Where ripples emanating from a blessing do not bless all peoples of the earth, then maybe they 

are not from YHWH; maybe they are curses.  For a curse that ripples out from such a blessing will 

ripple back to curse the blessed. 

Maybe ripples of  Jacob's blessings are still reflecting today.  But that is a discussion for a different 

time. 

Jacob piled a few stones and renamed the city of Luz,
1
 the city he slept beside for one night. He 

renamed it Bethel – the house of god.  Oh, the pretention of youth with a vision. 

Jacob continued his journey and arrived at Haran – the city of his ancestors, the city where his uncle 

lived.  Scholars who sort out biblical chronology say Jacob was now 57 (or 77) years old – I tried to 

sort through to decide for myself but gave up.  As Jacob approached the city, he sat by a well to visit 

with shepherds who were waiting to water their animals.  Jacob and the shepherds exchanged 

pleasantries, and Jacob asked if they knew of his Uncle Laban, and how he and his family were.  They 

pointed out Rachel his cousin as she approached, and immediately he fell head over heels for her. 

Jacob moved in with his mother's family and started herding animals -- everyone started at the bottom.  

After some time  his Uncle Laban (which means 'white') came out to the field and said “Just because 

you are a relative of mine, should you work for nothing?  Tell me what your wages should be.”  Now 

                                                 

1 Most scholars assume that the town Luz was named Almond Tree because the almonds that grew in its environs. There is no 

proof of that, however, and Luz may very well have been named after a "crooked and perverse generation" that lived there.   In Genesis 

30:37 Jacob strips bark off crooked almond branches.  (www.abarim-publications.com) 
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an average herdsperson really didn't make a wage (often they were slaves)  – usually only their basic 

needs were provided for.  What Uncle White really meant is: 'you should work for free because you are 

family; but, I need to appear generous so I am offering for you to name your wages.' And then Jacob 

was supposed to counter: “No, Uncle I will work for free”. 

Jacob surprised his uncle.  Jacob did want a wage.  And Jacob said, “I will work seven years in return 

for your daughter Rachel.”   Laban had asked Jacob to name his wages and to Laban's surprise he had, 

so Laban had to agree. And so Jacob worked 7 years for Rachel.  During this 7 years, YHWH blessed 

Jacob's work and Laban's herds increased.  Jacob delivered beyond what his promises implied. 

Uncle Laban prepared the wedding feast, but in the 7 years no one had come asking for Leah, so Laban 

came up with a plan and in the morning Jacob found he had been with Leah (a woman with weak eyes), 

not Rachel (a woman of grace and beauty). 

Laban's promise of Rachel implied more than he planned to deliver.  And when Jacob complained, 

Uncle Laban reminded his new son-in-law that he was a foreigner and so he didn't understand the local 

customs.  But, 'Not to worry,' Laban was a generous man who accommodated foreigners.  If Jacob 

promised another 7 years as a herdsman he could have Rachel -- next week. 

Jacob sucked up his disappointment and took the deal. 

Notice that in both these negotiations Jacob was straightforward, no double talk.  Both arrangements 

contained no fine print.    And when his uncle took advantage of him he responded like his father or 

brother would – he just sucked it up.  Had Jacob been changed by his meeting with YHWH at Luz?  Or 

was Jacob in love? 

Jacob then married Rachel and worked 7 more years for his uncle.  YHWH blessed Jacob's work and 

Laban's herds increased.  Jacob delivered beyond what his promises implied. 

During this time, Leah, Rachel and their maidservants produced 11 children, but it was not peaceful in 

camp.  The sisters competed fiercely for Jacob's love  We could tell about the time when the child 

Reuben brought a mandrake (a rare and powerful love plant) to his mother, but that is a story in itself. 

14 years went by.  Jacob's work made Laban a wealthy man -- while Jacob had nothing but 4 wives and 

lots of kids.  Jacob knew Laban has been unfair, but Jacob was patient, he had a plan.  Jacob fulfilled 

his promises to Laban, and then he proposed returning home to his father.  He knew his uncle would 

beg him to stay.  After some back and forth, Jacob feigned a reluctant agreement to stay.  But of course 

Laban had prospered over the past 14 years, so now Jacob wanted a real wage. 

Laban asked, 'What do you need to stay?  Name your wages,' just as he had done 14 years earlier.  

Jacob had his carefully crafted response: “Don't give me anything.  But if you will do this one thing for 

me” – such an irresistible turn of words. 
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Now, this one thing was just a small thing.  I think Jacob wanted every spotted or speckled sheep, every 

dark coloured lamb and every spotted or speckled goat.  But I don't know if that is what he got. 

Those who have tried to understand these negotiation between Jacob and Laban usually admit they are 

confused.  What happened back there is clear as mud.  Scholars have pondered and argued about what 

the details of the agreement were, and there is no real clear answer. 

We simple listeners to the story might concede that: some details fell away from the story, or  

translators did a poor job, or we are foreigners and don't understand how things worked.  There is 

another possibility however,  maybe both Jacob and Laban were pleased with an incomprehensible 

agreement.  Each thought the obvious loopholes would be to their own benefit. But remember – Jacob 

had had 7 years to come up with a plan while watching the herds, 7 years to carefully craft the words of 

an agreement; and he had not wasted one moment. 

These animals, Jacob was offering to work for, did not amount to much -- we think maybe a few 

percent of herds at that time and place.  (Some think spotted and dark animals were rare in the 

Euphrates basin, but more common around the Negev where Jacob had grown up.)  Jacob presented the 

complicated plan so well that Laban didn't hesitate.  It sounded so go Laban didn't even need to think 

about it.  “Agreed,” said Laban.  “Let it be as you have said.” 

How Jacob and Laban actually deployed their agreement is as confusing as the agreement itself.  It 

seems there already were some spotted and streaked goats, and dark sheep.  Either Laban, or Jacob, 

separated these out and moved them 3 days travel away from the main herd – we don't know whether 

they were now Jacob's, or whether these were Laban's and only new ones would be Jacob's – it is 

confusing reading. 

Then Jacob took branches of certain trees, peeled back the bark in strips exposing the white wood 

underneath.  (Remember his uncle's name means 'white' – so his telling of the story mocks his uncle.)  

Then he did certain things with these branches and somehow influenced the breeding of the herd so all 

the best animals belonged to him and all the weak animals belonged to his Uncle Laban. 

How this mechanism worked is unclear to most readers of the story.  But, it reminds me of what might 

happen when a farm mechanic comes to repair your machinery. After he has fixed it he gives you some 

nonsensical explanation of what was wrong and what he did.  The mechanic has no intention of you 

understanding – rather his intention is to confuse – this leaves you unable to verify what he said (you 

can't even remember the words).  It makes your machine mysterious, so you will never try to repair it 

yourself.  And it allows the mechanic to bill beyond the real cost. 

Jacob had a secret way of manipulating the animals.  Maybe Jacob thought: “I studied and worked hard 

to get this knowledge.”  Or, “god gave me this opportunity to bless me.”  If Laban (or we) knew the 

truth we might call foul.  For Jacob it was a trade secret; if others knew the process he would no longer 

have an economic advantage.  This was proprietary information. 
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Maybe Jacob left something out, or maybe he added something in the telling of the process just so it 

wouldn't work – I've heard that cooks who don't want to share their recipes will do this -- then the 

recipe won't work for the person who begged for it. 

In Jacob's telling there is a playing with words to make the story more interesting and to give a laugh at  

Laban's expense.  We have heard how Jacob exposes the white of the branches, and Jacob uses these 

white branches to give his 'Uncle White' the shaft.  Laban's daughter Leah has weak eyes and Laban 

passes her off to Jacob; Jacob would not let the weak animals see the branches and so he passes off the 

weak animals to Laban.  Rachel and Leah argue for ownership of the mandrake as an aphrodisiac, 

Jacob uses branches for that purpose. 

After 6 years, Jacob became exceedingly prosperous and came to own large flocks, and maidservants 

and menservants
2
 and camels and donkeys.  But, Laban's flocks dwindled and weakened; and he and 

his boys knew there was something wrong with the deal.  They knew there was something wrong, but 

they didn't know how to correct the problem.  10 times Laban renegotiated the arrangement trying to 

stave off his losses, but he never cracked Jacob's formula.  Finally Laban resigned himself to his losses, 

but his boys became increasingly agitated.  Jacob heard of his brother-in-laws agitation and decided it 

was time to cut and run. 

14 years Jacob had faithfully served Laban.  He had gained Laban's trust and now for 6 years he had 

exploited that trust – Jacob took all Laban's gains.  Often we think Laban deserved what he got, but this 

would not have been the way of Abraham and Isaac. 

Jacob's story does not end here, but this is where I will end.  There will be another struggle with Laban, 

Jacob will wrestle with god, he will re-unite with his brother Esau, he will bury his father, and many 

other things will happen.  At some point (we believe) Jacob chose to trust YHWH (as his parents and 

grandparents did).  With Jacob we are never really sure.  But regardless, the story tells us: whether 

Jacob chose blessings or curses, YHWH did not leave him. 

May the breath of god give us wisdom, 

 

May the life and death of Jesus give us courage, 

 

May the love of YHWH our father give us hope. 

 

Amen 

                                                 
2 Jacob is a slave owner. 


